Heathwood Lower School use SCC.
SCC were really supportive. They worked with us in terms of what we needed
and provided us with some great options. – Susanne Dove, Head Teacher

Heathwood Lower School in Leighton Buzzard educates
children between the ages of two and eight years old.
Over time, it became clear that the technology they
were using was growing outdated. With slow internet
connectivity and slower devices, children and teachers
alike were becoming frustrated and seeing IT as an
obstacle, rather than an enabler of educational resources.
Paul Dicker, Teacher and ICT Coordinator at Heathwood
School said: “We’d gotten to a stage where the children
were using completely different things at home that were
more up to date than what we had in school. This meant
that when our devices took a while to load, they would
become frustrated.”

Teachers have found students more engaged when using
the new technology, which is being used for teaching from
pre-school right through to Year 4 classes.
Head Teacher of Heathwood Lower School, Susanne
Dove said: “Previously, we would have to wait when the
children were logging into laptops and desktops, it was
taking too long and this it was taking time out of learning.
“After this project to replace as much as we can, the
children are absolutely thrilled. It’s new technology which
excites them and they are able to use it in a far greater way
than ever before.
“After we placed our order with SCC, it was here within
a week. It was a really quick service.“

SCC provided a solution which improved their connectivity
speed and replaced their outdated equipment. They also
installed touchscreen ProWise smart boards and tablets
in classrooms, which allow students to interact and
collaborate remotely from their own devices.
Paul Dicker added: “Now [the children] are actually getting
excited about the equipment and enjoying using it - us
teachers are enjoying using it as well.”
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